Introduction
============

Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), a primary cardiomyopathy with significant enlargement of the ventricle ([@b1-mmr-22-02-0915]), is one of the most intractable diseases in the cardiovascular field ([@b2-mmr-22-02-0915]). DCM can progressively develop into severe congestive heart failure and seriously threatens the survival rate of the patient ([@b3-mmr-22-02-0915]). However, due to its unknown etiology and underlying mechanisms, DCM cannot be efficiently treated by existing therapeutic strategies, except for heart transplantation ([@b4-mmr-22-02-0915]). Thus, identifying the specific molecular mechanism of DCM is important to facilitate its diagnosis and treatment, and could improve the prognosis of patients with DCM.

With the development of databases such as The Cancer Genome Atlas and the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO), genetic research on DCM has become feasible and is currently ongoing ([@b5-mmr-22-02-0915]). Huang *et al* ([@b6-mmr-22-02-0915]) analyzed 102 samples from the GEO database (GSE5406), and identified module and hub genes of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) that are related to the progression of DCM. In addition, Xiao *et al* ([@b7-mmr-22-02-0915]) used RNA-Seq data (GSE116250) and gene annotation of the Ensembl database to find the key module involved in DCM, and identified five co-expression modules that may have important functions in DCM occurrence. Thus, these previous studies provide possible research directions for elucidating the pathogenesis of DCM.

However, due to limited sample quantities, insufficient analysis methods and the lack of experimental verification, a number of previous DEG results for DCM may not be accurate ([@b8-mmr-22-02-0915]). Therefore, to define the related genes in DCM, the present study performed an integrated bioinformatics analysis on four DCM microarrays from GEO, and a protein-protein interaction (PPI) network was established to investigate the interactions among DEGs. Then, the present study examined these hub genes *in vivo* using reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) in a mouse DCM model, which was established by intraperitoneal injection of doxorubicin (DOX).

Materials and methods
=====================

### Raw transcriptional data acquisition and preprocessing

'Dilated cardiomyopathy' and 'human' were used as key words to search the GEO database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>), and raw data (CEL files) from five datasets (GSE17800, GSE21610, GSE42955, GSE79962 and GSE3585), consisting of myocardium transcriptional expression data from 89 patients with DCM and 37 healthy controls were downloaded (details in [Table I](#tI-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="table"}) for further analysis. Raw data were first normalized using the RMA function in the R package affy (v1.64.0) ([@b9-mmr-22-02-0915]). Probes in GSE17800, GSE21610 and GSE79962 were then screened by the MAS5CALLS algorithm packaged in affy, and probes detected as 'absent' across all samples were filtered out. The R packages hgu133plus2.db (v3.2.3) ([@b10-mmr-22-02-0915]), hugene10sttranscriptcluster.db (v8.7.0) ([@b11-mmr-22-02-0915]) and hgu133a.db (v3.2.3) ([@b12-mmr-22-02-0915]) were used to annotate probes with gene symbols according to the microarray platform.

### Meta-analysis of DEGs

The expression matrixes of GSE17800, GSE21610, GSE42955 and GSE79962 were merged by common gene symbols. MetaMA (v 3.1.2) ([@b13-mmr-22-02-0915]) is an R package for microarray DEG meta-analyses that uses moderated effect size and P-value combinations, while RankProd (v3.12.0) ([@b14-mmr-22-02-0915]) uses a non-parametric rank product method. The merged expression matrix was processed using metaMA and RankProd according to the reference manuals, and overlapping genes from the two methods were deemed as DEGs.

### Functional annotation of the DEGs

Lists of upregulated DEGs and downregulated DEGs were uploaded to the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID; v6.8) ([@b15-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b16-mmr-22-02-0915]) website for Gene Ontology (GO, v2019-07) ([@b17-mmr-22-02-0915]) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG, v91.0) ([@b18-mmr-22-02-0915]) pathway enrichment analysis. The results were downloaded from the website and then visualized using the R package ggplot2 (v3.2.0) ([@b19-mmr-22-02-0915]).

### PPI network construction

The DEG list was uploaded to the Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING; <https://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl>; v11.0) ([@b20-mmr-22-02-0915]) database, and then a PPI network was established with the minimum required interaction score set as the highest confidence (\>0.9). Cytoscape (<https://cytoscape.org>, v3.7.1) was used to visualize the PPI network, and the MCODE (v1.6) ([@b21-mmr-22-02-0915]) plug-in was used to screen important modules of the network.

### Identification of hub genes

CytoHubba (v0.1) ([@b22-mmr-22-02-0915]), a plug-in of Cytoscape software, was used to identify hub genes of the PPI network via four different algorithms. The algorithms used for analysis included degree, Maximum Neighborhood Component (MNC), Density of Maximum Neighborhood Component (DMNC) and Maximal Clique Centrality (MCC). A Venn diagram was constructed and consisted of genes ranked in the top 20 of each method, and genes overlapping in the four groups were deemed hub genes.

### DCM animal model establishment

All animal studies were approved by the Animal Care and Ethics Committee of Nanjing Medical University. The animal experiments were performed according to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals ([@b23-mmr-22-02-0915]). The DCM mouse model was established by intraperitoneal injection of DOX as previously described ([@b24-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b25-mmr-22-02-0915]). A total of 12 male C57BL/6 mice (age, 8 weeks; weight, 22--24 g) were purchased from Shanghai SLAC Laboratory Animal Co., Ltd. All mice were housed with sterile rodent chow and water available *ad libitum* in the animal holding room maintained at 26°C and 50% relative humidity, under a 12-h light/dark cycle. Mice were randomly divided into two groups: Control (n=6) and DOX (n=6) groups. Mice in the DOX group were intraperitoneally injected with DOX hydrochloride (cat. no. HY-15142; MedChemExpress; 4 mg/kg) once a week for 5 consecutive weeks. The control group received an equal volume (0.1 ml) of normal saline (0.9%). Mice that presented with progressive cardiac functional decline and ventricular dilation were successfully established as the DCM mouse model.

### Transthoracic echocardiography

Then, 7 days after last injection, mice were sedated with 5% isoflurane-O~2~ (cat. no. 792632; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) balanced mixture (maintained at 1.5%). Transthoracic echocardiography (Vevo 1100; VisualSonics, Inc.) was performed in M-mode using a 30-MHz transducer immediately after anesthetization. The left ventricular (LV) echocardiogram was assessed in both parasternal long-axis and short-axis views. End-systolic and end-diastolic dimensions were defined as the phases corresponding to the electrocardiogram T wave and to the R wave, respectively ([@b26-mmr-22-02-0915]). M-mode LV internal diameter end systole/diastole (LVIDs/d), LV posterior wall end diastole (LVPWd) and interventricular septal end diastole (IVSd) were averaged from 3--5 beats. Ejection fraction and fractional shortening were calculated as previously described ([@b26-mmr-22-02-0915]).

### RNA extraction and RT-qPCR

After echocardiography detection all mice were anaesthetized by breathing a 5% isoflurane-O~2~ balanced mixture (maintained at 1.5%). Mice were confirmed to be deeply anesthetized after they were immobile for 1 min. Then, mice were euthanatized by inhalation of 25% CO~2~, until respiratory and cardiac arrest occurred. Hearts were isolated and ground into 1 mm^3^ pieces, and then dissolved in pure TRI Reagent^®^ (cat. no. 93289; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). RNA was extracted using the RNAprep Pure Tissue kit (cat. no. DP431; Tiangen Biotech Co., Ltd.) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. RT was performed using the PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA Eraser (cat. no. RR047A; Takara Bio, Inc.) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. gDNA was removed at 42°C for 2 min, then cDNA was synthesized at 37°C for 15 min and 85°C for 5 sec. qPCR was conducted using the CellAmp Direct TB Green^®^ RT-qPCR kit (cat. no. 3735A; Takara Bio, Inc.) and an ABI ViiA 7 system (cat. no. 4453536; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The following thermocycling conditions were used: Melting at 95°C for 30 sec, annealing at 95°C for 3 sec, and extension at 60°C for 30 sec for 40 cycles. The primers ([Table II](#tII-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="table"}) for β-actin, proenkephalin (PENK), chordin like 1 (CHRDL1), calumenin (CALU), insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3 (IGFBP3) and ceruloplasmin (CP) were synthesized by Generay Biotech Co., Ltd. All samples were detected in triplicate, and gene expression values were normalized to the values of β-actin using 2^−ΔΔCq^ method ([@b27-mmr-22-02-0915]).

### Statistical analysis

SPSS software (v16.0, SPSS, Inc.) was used for statistical analysis, and GraphPad Prism software (v5, GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used for mapping. Data are presented as the mean ± SD. For two-group comparisons, an independent sample t-test was used. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Identification of DEGs between patients with DCM and healthy controls

The raw data of GSE17800, GSE21610, GSE42955 and GSE79962, consisting of myocardium transcriptional expression data from 82 patients with DCM and 32 healthy controls, were downloaded from the GEO database. After preprocessing ([Fig. 1A](#f1-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}), the merged expression matrix of these four datasets was used for downstream analysis. The merged matrix was inputted into metaMA and RankProd, which are two R packages designed for meta-analysis of DEGs. A total of 1,943 genes (metaMA DEGs) were found to be differentially expressed by the metaMA package, while 1,390 genes (RankProd DEGs) were found to be differentially expressed by the RankProd package. A total of 898 overlapping genes between the metaMA DEGs and RankProd DEGs were considered DEGs ([Fig. 1B](#f1-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}), among which 424 genes were upregulated and 474 genes were downregulated ([Fig. 1C](#f1-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). The top 30 upregulated genes and downregulated genes are listed in [Tables III](#tIII-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="table"} and [IV](#tIV-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The most significantly upregulated genes were natriuretic peptide A (NPPA) and NPPB, while the most significantly downregulated gene was myosin heavy chain 6 (MYH6). In addition, the upregulation of NPPA and NPPB, and downregulation of MYH6 are well-established markers of heart dysfunction ([@b28-mmr-22-02-0915]).

### Validation of DEGs

To assess the robustness of the DEGs, GSE79962 was randomly selected for clustering heat map analysis with all 898 DEGs involved ([Fig. 2A](#f2-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). For further validation, a fifth microarray dataset (GSE3585) out of the training data was downloaded. After normalization, filtering and annotation, the expression matrix of GSE3585 (healthy controls=5; patients with DCM=7) was extracted. In total, 659 genes of the 898 DEGs were found in the GSE3585 expression matrix, and these 659 genes were used to plot a clustering heat map ([Fig. 2B](#f2-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). These two clustering heat maps demonstrated that the DEGs were differentially expressed in the myocardium from patients with DCM compared with the healthy controls.

### GO annotation of DEGs

To identify an overview of the biological functions of the DEGs, upregulated and downregulated DEGs were uploaded to the DAVID database for GO enrichment analysis. GO analysis results indicated that the upregulated genes were mainly involved in the following biological processes: Cell adhesion, negative regulation of cell proliferation, extracellular matrix (ECM) organization and positive regulation of apoptotic process ([Fig. 3A](#f3-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, downregulated genes were primarily enriched in the negative regulation of the apoptotic process, potassium ion transport, mitochondrial translational termination and mitochondrial translational elongation ([Fig. 3B](#f3-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, all these biological processes are closely related to the occurrence and development of DCM. In addition, it was revealed that both the upregulated and downregulated genes were involved in the process of apoptosis regulation, which indicates the importance of apoptosis in DCM.

### KEGG pathway enrichment of the DEGs

The present study investigated the KEGG pathways involved in the DEGs. It was demonstrated that upregulated DEGs were mainly enriched in the ECM-receptor interaction, the p53 signaling pathway, focal adhesion and the transforming growth factor-β signaling pathway ([Fig. 3C](#f3-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, downregulated DEGs were primarily enriched in cardiac muscle contraction, the hypoxia-inducible factor-1 signaling pathway, adrenergic signaling in cardiomyocytes and the cGMP-protein kinase G signaling pathway ([Fig. 3D](#f3-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the present results indicated that these pathways may play vital roles in the progression of DCM.

### Construction of the PPI network, and identification of important modules and hub genes

To assess the interactions among the proteins encoded by the DEGs, DEGs were uploaded to the STRING database to establish the PPI network ([Fig. 4](#f4-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). It was demonstrated that there were 300 nodes and 852 edges in the network. Furthermore, among the 300 nodes, 151 nodes were upregulated, while 149 were downregulated. The MCODE plug-in was used to identify key modules of the PPI network, and the top three modules are presented in [Fig. 5A-C](#f5-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}. GO analysis results indicated that DEGs in module 2 were mainly enriched in protein ubiquitination-related biological processes, while the DEGs in module 3 were collagen- and ECM-related ([Fig. 5D](#f5-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). Using four algorithms, the cytoHubba plug-in was used to detect hub genes of the PPI network. In addition, the top 20 genes were identified by degree, MCC, MNC and DMNC, which were then used for Venn diagram analysis ([Fig. 5E](#f5-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). It was revealed that PENK, CHRDL1, CALU, apolipoprotein L1 (APOL1), IGFBP3 and CP overlapped among the four groups, and thus were deemed the hub genes that may play important roles in DCM ([Table V](#tV-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="table"}).

### Validation of the hub genes in a mouse DCM model

Mice receiving repeated DOX injections were used as a DCM *in vivo* model. As previously reported ([@b29-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b30-mmr-22-02-0915]), DOX mice that presented with progressive cardiac functional decline and ventricular dilation were successfully established as the DCM mouse model. Mice injected with cumulative 20 mg/kg DOX exhibited impaired heart function ([Fig. 6A-C](#f6-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}), dilated LV ([Fig. 6D and E](#f6-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}) and thin ventricular walls ([Fig. 6F and G](#f6-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}), which imitated the pathological manifestation of human DCM ([@b31-mmr-22-02-0915]). APOL1 does not have a homologous gene in mice ([@b32-mmr-22-02-0915]), but the mRNA expression levels of PENK, CHRDL1, CALU, IGFBP3 and CP in mouse hearts were detected with RT-qPCR. The present results indicated that the mRNA expression levels of PENK, CHRDL1, IGFBP3 and CP were significantly increased, and the expression of CALU was significantly decreased, in the hearts of mice treated with DOX compared with the saline controls ([Fig. 6H](#f6-mmr-22-02-0915){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the changes in the expression of these hub genes observed *in vivo* were consistent with the microarray data, thus indicating an potential connection between hub genes and DCM.

Discussion
==========

The present study analyzed four DCM microarrays from GEO, which to the best of the authors\' knowledge is the largest sample size that has been investigated, compared with the former researches on gene expression of DCM ([@b6-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b7-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b33-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b34-mmr-22-02-0915]), using integrated bioinformatics analysis. With the establishment of a PPI network, six hub genes associated with DCM were identified, including upregulated PENK, CHRDL1, IGFBP3 and CP, as well as downregulated CALU and APOL1. For further assessment of these hub genes, RT-qPCR was performed in a DOX-induced DCM mouse model. In line with the results of bioinformatics analysis, similar gene changes were observed in DOX mouse hearts; except for APOL1, which lacks homologous genes in mice ([@b32-mmr-22-02-0915]). Furthermore, compared with mice in the control group, the expression levels of PENK, CHRDL1, IGFBP3 and CP were significantly increased in DOX mice, while the expression of CALU was significantly decreased.

It is speculated that some of the identified hub genes may serve as biological markers for early DCM screening in the clinic. CP, encoding the metalloprotein that binds the copper in plasma, is involved in the peroxidation of Fe(II) transferrin to Fe(III) transferrin ([@b35-mmr-22-02-0915]). In addition, CP is associated with cardiovascular disease by decreasing nitric oxide bioavailability in blood ([@b36-mmr-22-02-0915]). In a previous clinical study, CP was revealed to be independently related to cardiac function in patients with heart failure ([@b37-mmr-22-02-0915]). CALU produces a Ca^2+^-binding protein that is localized in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) ([@b38-mmr-22-02-0915]). Furthermore, CALU is mainly expressed in the heart, and facilitates protein folding and sorting in the ER ([@b38-mmr-22-02-0915]). During the excitation-contraction coupling process, CALU regulates Ca^2+^ uptake ([@b39-mmr-22-02-0915]) and plays an important role in maintaining normal heart function ([@b38-mmr-22-02-0915]). Thus, aberrant expression levels of CP and CALU could provide a foundation for the progressive decline of cardiac function in DCM, and have potential value in the early screening of DCM ([@b40-mmr-22-02-0915]).

In addition, the DEGs identified in the present study may be valuable for the prognosis of DCM. PENK, encoding a preproprotein of pentapeptide opioids, mainly shows biased expression in adrenal tissue ([@b41-mmr-22-02-0915]). Previous studies have also revealed that PENK is an important biomarker for renal dysfunction ([@b42-mmr-22-02-0915]--[@b44-mmr-22-02-0915]). In addition, APOL1, encoding a secreted high-density lipoprotein that binds to apolipoprotein A-I to promote lipid exchange, is reported to be associated with kidney disease when it is mutated ([@b45-mmr-22-02-0915]). With regards to the interaction between the cardiovascular and renal systems, PENK and APOL1 are also of potential value for cardiac disease research ([@b46-mmr-22-02-0915]). Kanagala *et al* ([@b47-mmr-22-02-0915]) revealed a relationship between PENK and mortality rate in patients with heart failure. Furthermore, the aberrant expression of APOL1 has been revealed to play an important role in the development of hypertension ([@b48-mmr-22-02-0915]). In line with these previous studies, the present results identified upregulation of PENK and downregulation of APOL1 in patients with DCM and DCM-induced mice, which indicated that these may provide prognostic information for the outcome in the progression of DCM.

Furthermore, the present study may provide a novel therapeutic target for the mechanism and treatment of DCM. CHRDL1 is an important gene that expresses the antagonist of bone morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP4) ([@b49-mmr-22-02-0915]). In cardiac disease, BMP4 expression varies with cardiac function ([@b50-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b51-mmr-22-02-0915]). In addition, Wu *et al* ([@b51-mmr-22-02-0915]) revealed that recombinant BMP4 plays a protective role in mouse cardiomyocytes. The present study found increased expression of CHRDL1 in DCM, which could potentially antagonize the protective effect of BMP4 and accelerate DCM progression. Thus, suppressing the expression of CHRDL1 may be a novel treatment target for attenuating DCM development. IGFBP3 is a member of the IGFBP family, and encodes a protein with an IGFBP domain and a thyroglobulin type-I domain ([@b52-mmr-22-02-0915]). Previous studies have revealed that under hypoxic conditions, IGFBP3 can promote mitochondria-dependent cardiomyocyte apoptosis by inhibiting the IGF1R/PI3K/Akt survival pathway ([@b53-mmr-22-02-0915]). In the present study, an increased expression of IGFBP3 was identified in DCM, indicating that aberrant IGFBP3 expression may be an important mechanism of DCM occurrence.

To investigate the identified hub genes, a DCM mouse model was established by intraperitoneal injection of DOX. DCM is the final common response of myocardium to diverse genetic and environmental insults ([@b1-mmr-22-02-0915]). The etiological causes of DCM are various, and it is generally recognized that anthracycline cardiotoxicity is a common cause of DCM ([@b54-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b55-mmr-22-02-0915]). In addition, the clinical diagnosis of DCM depends on the clinical feature of progressively aggravated LV dilatation and systolic dysfunction ([@b54-mmr-22-02-0915]). The DOX mouse model also exhibits progressive cardiac functional decline and ventricular dilation ([@b29-mmr-22-02-0915]), which is consistent with the diagnosis of DCM. In addition, while the specific pathogenesis of DCM and the mechanism of its progressive progression remain unknown, previous studies revealed that the development of DCM may be associated with decreased mitochondrial function ([@b56-mmr-22-02-0915]), abnormal oxidative stress ([@b57-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b58-mmr-22-02-0915]), as well as excessive myocardial apoptosis and necrosis ([@b59-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b60-mmr-22-02-0915]). In line with these possible causes, it has also been reported that the DOX model is accompanied by similar mitochondrial dysfunction ([@b29-mmr-22-02-0915],[@b61-mmr-22-02-0915]), oxidative stress injury ([@b62-mmr-22-02-0915]) and apoptotic changes ([@b63-mmr-22-02-0915]). Thus, the present study used the DOX mouse model to imitate the process of DCM for assessment of the hub genes. Consistent with the bioinformatics analysis results, similar genetic changes were observed in the DOX mouse model. It was determined that the expression levels of PENK, CHRDL1, IGFBP3 and CP were significantly increased in the hearts of DOX mice, while the expression of CALU was significantly decreased, which is consistent with the results of integrated microarray analysis.

However, while these hub genes in DCM have been identified, the specific underlying mechanisms of the genes involved in DCM development are not fully understood. Along with the involvement in autophagy, apoptosis and oxidation, which have been previously identified ([@b64-mmr-22-02-0915]), these hub genes may also interact with each other, which further affects the survival and function of myocardial cells. Thus, further studies are still required to establish the causative correlations between these genes and the occurrence of DCM.

In conclusion, the present study identified six hub genes related to DCM, including PENK, CHRDL1, IGFBP3, CP, CALU and APOL1. In addition, these hub genes may provide a mechanism for DCM, and could serve as biomarkers for screening and diagnosis in the clinic.
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![Identification of DEGs between patients with DCM and healthy controls. (A) Workflow identifying DEGs between patients with DCM and healthy controls. (B) Venn diagram of the DEGs outputted by metaMA and RankProd. A total of 1,943 DEGs were outputted by metaMA, while 1,390 DEGs were outputted by RankProd, among which 898 DEGs were overlapping. (C) Components of the DEGs. Among the 898 DEGs, 424 DEGs were upregulated and 474 DEGs were downregulated. DEGs, differentially expressed genes; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy.](MMR-22-02-0915-g00){#f1-mmr-22-02-0915}

![Validation of DEGs. (A) Clustering heat map of DEGs in GSE79962. (B) Clustering heat map of DEGs in GSE3585. The ordinate is the gene name, and the abscissa is the sample name. Red indicates high expression, while blue indicates low expression. Group DCM represents samples from patients with DCM, and NC represents samples from healthy controls. DEGs, differentially expressed genes; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy; NC, healthy control.](MMR-22-02-0915-g01){#f2-mmr-22-02-0915}

![Functional annotation of DEGs. GO analysis of the (A) upregulated DEGs and (B) downregulated DEGs. The ordinate is the GO term name, and the abscissa is the count of DEGs enriched in the GO term. P-value of the enriched term is reflected by the color of the bar. KEGG pathway enrichment of the (C) upregulated DEGs and (D) downregulated DEGs. The ordinate is the name of the KEGG pathway, and the abscissa is the fold enrichment of the pathway. The count of DEGs is represented by bubble size and P-value by color. DEGs, differentially expressed genes; GO, Gene Ontology; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; TGF-β, transforming growth factor β; ECM, extracellular matrix; PKG, protein kinase G.](MMR-22-02-0915-g02){#f3-mmr-22-02-0915}

![Construction of the PPI network. PPI network of DEGs. Red nodes are upregulated DEGs, while blue nodes are downregulated DEGs. Edges between nodes represent interactions of DEGs. DEGs, differentially expressed genes; PPI, protein-protein interaction.](MMR-22-02-0915-g03){#f4-mmr-22-02-0915}

![Identification of important modules and hub genes in the PPI network. (A) The first module, (B) the second module and (C) the third module of the PPI network detected by the MCODE plug-in and ranked from largest to smallest by score. Red nodes are upregulated DEGs, while blue nodes are downregulated DEGs. Edges between nodes represent interactions of DEGs. (D) GO analysis of the DEGs in module 1, module 2 and module 3. The orange bar represents the count of DEGs enriched in the GO term, and the purple dot represents the -log10P-value. (E) Venn diagram of the top 20 genes calculated by four algorithms. DEGs, differentially expressed genes; PPI, protein-protein interaction; GO, Gene Ontology; BMP, bone morphogenetic protein; MNC, Maximum Neighborhood Component; DMNC, Density of Maximum Neighborhood Component; MCC, Maximal Clique Centrality.](MMR-22-02-0915-g04){#f5-mmr-22-02-0915}

![Validation of the hub genes in the mouse DCM model. (A) Representative echocardiography images of mice treated with saline and DOX. (B) Ejection fraction, (C) fractional shortening, (D) LVIDs, (E) LVIDd, (F) LVPWd and (G) IVSd of mice treated with saline or DOX. (H) Relative expression of PENK, CHRDL1, CALU, IGFBP3 and CP in the hearts of mice treated with DOX, normalized to the expression of β-actin. n=6. \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01 vs. saline. DOX, doxorubicin; LVIDs/d, left ventricular internal diameter end systole/diastole; LVPWd, left ventricular posterior wall end diastole; IVSd, interventricular septal end diastole; PENK, proenkephalin; CHRDL1, chordin like 1; CALU, calumenin; IGFBP3, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3; CP, ceruloplasmin.](MMR-22-02-0915-g05){#f6-mmr-22-02-0915}

###### 

Details of the microarrays used.

  GEO series number   Control   DCM   Tissue       Platform
  ------------------- --------- ----- ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  GSE17800            8         40    Myocardium   GPL570,\[HG-U133_Plus_2\] Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array
  GSE21610            8         21    Myocardium   GPL570,\[HG-U133_Plus_2\] Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array
  GSE42955            5         12    Myocardium   GPL6244,\[HuGene-1_0-st\] Affymetrix Human Gene 1.0 ST Array \[transcript (gene) version\]
  GSE79962            11        9     Myocardium   GPL6244,\[HuGene-1_0-st\] Affymetrix Human Gene 1.0 ST Array \[transcript (gene) version\]
  GSE3585             5         7     Myocardium   GPL96,\[HG-U133A\] Affymetrix Human Genome U133A Array

GEO, Gene Expression Omnibus; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy.

###### 

Primer sequences.

  Gene     Forward (5′→3′)           Reverse (5′→3′)
  -------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  PENK     GGACTGCGCTAAATGCAGCTA     GAAGCCTCCGTACCGTTTCAT
  CHRDL1   AACCTCCAAGCCAAAACTTTGA    CCAGTGCTACTTTTCTGGTTGTC
  CALU     AATGCTGATGGGTTCATTGATCT   GGTTCTTATCTCGAAACTCCACG
  IGFBP3   CACACCGAGTGACCGATTCC      GTGTCTGTGCTTTGAGACTCAT
  CP       CTTAGCCTTGGCAAGAGATAAGC   GATGACAGGGCCTAAAAACCC
  Actb     GGCTGTATTCCCCTCCATCG      CCAGTTGGTAACAATGCCATGT

PENK, proenkephalin; CHRDL1, chordin like 1; CALU, calumenin; IGFBP3, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3; CP, ceruloplasmin; Actb, β-actin.

###### 

Top 30 upregulated differentially expressed genes.

  Upregulated gene   Fold change   Percentage of false prediction
  ------------------ ------------- --------------------------------
  NPPA               5.57          6.41×10^−49^
  NPPB               4.60          5.28×10^−40^
  SFRP4              2.46          2.61×10^−25^
  SMOC2              2.28          4.41×10^−23^
  HBB                2.53          1.40×10^−22^
  EIF1AY             2.45          1.82×10^−22^
  PHLDA1             1.99          4.61×10^−22^
  LTBP2              2.06          7.48×10^−20^
  THBS4              2.05          2.12×10^−19^
  FRZB               2.07          5.42×10^−19^
  POSTN              1.91          5.71×10^−19^
  MXRA5              1.82          1.01×10^−18^
  CCN2               1.96          6.47×10^−18^
  OMD                2.00          6.13×10^−18^
  TNNT1              1.91          1.12×10^−17^
  PRELP              2.06          1.34×10^−17^
  ASPN               1.81          5.31×10^−17^
  FMOD               1.94          7.19×10^−17^
  CCDC80             1.79          1.42×10^−16^
  RGS4               1.84          1.04×10^−15^
  SERPINE2           1.70          2.58×10^−15^
  USP9Y              1.68          2.78×10^−15^
  STAT4              1.90          2.77×10^−15^
  PLCE1              1.75          2.67×10^−15^
  UCHL1              1.80          3.19×10^−15^
  OGN                1.74          1.08×10^−14^
  HSPA2              1.72          2.10×10^−14^
  NAP1L3             1.77          3.88×10^−14^
  MFAP4              1.68          4.80×10^−14^
  JAK2               1.70          1.27×10^−13^

###### 

Top 30 downregulated differentially expressed genes.

  Downregulated gene   Fold change   Percentage of false prediction
  -------------------- ------------- --------------------------------
  MYH6                 0.32          2.33×10^−38^
  ETNPPL               0.39          6.74×10^−29^
  SERPINA3             0.38          1.88×10^−27^
  DHRS7C               0.45          1.51×10^−25^
  AQP4                 0.52          1.29×10^−20^
  CCL2                 0.47          1.89×10^−17^
  LYVE1                0.58          2.19×10^−16^
  LSAMP                0.53          2.69×10^−16^
  DLK1                 0.53          6.81×10^−16^
  CORIN                0.53          1.04×10^−15^
  HOPX                 0.55          1.92×10^−15^
  CA14                 0.55          4.94×10^−15^
  RARRES1              0.54          8.04×10^−15^
  CD163                0.62          9.97×10^−15^
  KCNIP2               0.60          1.01×10^−14^
  C1orf105             0.57          1.20×10^−14^
  CD14                 0.56          3.45×10^−14^
  F13A1                0.61          1.53×10^−13^
  F5                   0.82          2.01×10^−13^
  TOGARAM2             0.60          2.15×10^−13^
  CPNE4                0.59          2.05×10^−12^
  AQP3                 0.62          4.89×10^−12^
  VSIG4                0.67          1.31×10^−11^
  HEY2                 0.63          5.73×10^−11^
  PLIN2                0.62          6.50×10^−11^
  SELE                 0.57          1.46×10^−10^
  ADAMTS9              0.63          1.71×10^−10^
  NAMPT                0.65          1.90×10^−10^
  SLCO5A1              0.60          2.63×10^−10^
  HINT3                0.60          9.40×10^−10^

###### 

Topological properties of hub genes.

  Hub gene   Degree   MCC           DMNC      MNC   Fold change   Percentage of false prediction   Expression change
  ---------- -------- ------------- --------- ----- ------------- -------------------------------- -------------------
  PENK       19       8.72×10^10^   1.02476   14    1.71          8.04×10^−13^                     Upregulated
  CHRDL1     16       8.72×10^10^   1.02476   14    1.31          8.04×10^−6^                      Upregulated
  CALU       16       8.72×10^10^   0.92137   15    0.84          1.85×10^−2^                      Downregulated
  APOL1      15       8.72×10^10^   0.92137   15    0.77          5.89×10^−3^                      Downregulated
  IGFBP3     15       8.72×10^10^   0.92137   15    1.37          9.86×10^−6^                      Upregulated
  CP         15       8.72×10^10^   1.02476   14    1.32          2.98×10^−6^                      Upregulated

PENK, proenkephalin; CHRDL1, chordin like 1; CALU, calumenin; APOL1, apolipoprotein L1; IGFBP3, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3; CP, ceruloplasmin; MNC, Maximum Neighborhood Component; DMNC, Density of Maximum Neighborhood Component; MCC, Maximal Clique Centrality.

[^1]: Contributed equally
